
Class President 
Unit 1, Lesson 1  • Fifth Grade 

 
 
  

compete     competitor    competition 
compete    competitor    competition 
 
broke    creature    driver   Friday   green   proud 
broke   creature   driver   Friday   green   proud   
 
tripped   writer 
tripped   writer 
 
occur    pressure     painter 
occur    pressure    painter 
 
 
Each competitor was a good writer. 
Each competitor was a good writer. 
 
Some kind of creature broke into the green shed. 
Some kind of creature broke into the green shed. 
 
The competition will occur on Friday. 
The competition will occur on Friday.  



The Marble Champ 
Unit 1, Lesson 2  •  Fifth Grade 

 
 
  

racket     disturbance     fuss     hubbub 
racket     disturbance    fuss     hubbub 
 
whispers     marbles   muscles 
whispers    marbles   muscles 
 
knuckles     knee       knot 
knuckles    knee      knot 
 
 
The cheering fans created a racket and a hubbub. 
The cheering fans created a racket and a hubbub. 
 
 
Playing marbles can strengthen muscles in the hands. 
Playing marbles can strengthen muscles in the hands. 
 
When I scraped my knees and knuckles, my mom 
made a fuss. 
When I scraped my knees and knuckles, my mom made a 
fuss.  
 



Juggling 
Unit 1, Lesson 3  •  Fifth Grade 

 
 
  

everyone    volleyball   homework    afternoon 
everyone   volleyball   homework   afternoon 
 
then   those   both   truth 
then   those   both   truth 
 
small   spin   most   scout 
small   spin   most   scout 
 
 
Most students do their homework in the afternoon. 
Most students do their homework in the afternoon. 
 
Everyone saw both sport scouts at the game yesterday. 
Everyone saw both sport scouts at the game 
yesterday. 
 
The volleyball spins and then skips across the net. 
The volleyball spins and then skips across the net. 
 
 



The Abacus Contest 
Unit 1, Lesson 4  •  Fifth Grade 

 

addition subtraction multiplication  division 
addition subtraction multiplication  division 
 

bounce   loud   round 
bounce   loud   round 
 

teacher   bead   breathing 
teacher   bead   breathing 
 
The teacher showed the students how to do 
subtraction. 
The teacher showed the students how to do 
subtraction. 
 
The multiplication game is played with a round 
bead and a game board. 

The multiplication game is played with a round 
bead and a game board. 

 
The players are breathing hard as they bounce 
the ball. 



S.O.R. Losers 
Unit 1, Lesson 5  •  Fifth Grade 

 

loser   believe   caught   through 
loser   believe   caught   through 
 

treason   leave   defeat 
treason   leave   defeat 
 

championship   cheer   chant 
championship   cheer   chant 
 

I believe that I caught you going through the 
fence. 
I believe that I caught you going through the 
fence. 
 
We will defeat your team before you leave the 
school. 

We will defeat your team before you leave the 
school. 

 
At the championship, the students cheered and 
chanted so loudly that it was difficult to hear 
anything else.  


